
NORTH LAKE TAHOE BINGO

Get out and have some fun while still adhering to the physical distancing guidelines. Explore North Lake Tahoe with your 
family and take pictures of the items you find on the list! Print out this BINGO card and set off on a driving, biking or walking 
adventure around North Lake Tahoe. Fill out the whole card and you’ll have experienced food, art, history, adventure and fun.
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B I N G O

Take a picture in the 
HUGE Squaw Valley 
chair in the Village

Spot some Tahoe 
wildlife and shoot 

a picture

Pick up dinner curbside 
and eat somewhere 
with a beautiful view

Enjoy après after a 
day on the slopes

Find a piece of 
public art in King’s 
Beach and strike a 
pose in front of it

Spot a
“Keep Tahoe Blue” 

sticker on a car

Take a picture in 
front of the Squaw 

Olympic Flame

Leave an online
review for your favorite 

Tahoe business

Drop and make a 
snow angel

Cheers! Try a local 
Tahoe beer or 

kombucha

F R E E

Order takeout from a 
restaurant you’ve 

never eaten at

Find the Penny bear 
(Hint: It’s in Tahoe City)

It’s time for a 
sweet treat!

Pick up some 
curbside coffee and 

pastries before a 
morning walk

When it snows,
go outside and

catch snowflakes
on your tongue

Buy a Gift Card from 
your favorite Tahoe 

eatery or shop

Build a snowman 
and take a picture 

with it

Find Howdy the Bear in 
the Village at Northstar

Take a piece of Tahoe 
home with you – buy

a souvenir

Warm up next to a fire 
& make s’mores

Indulge in one of 
many cocktails 
around the lake

Drink Tahoe Tap!

Eat dessert FIRST!

Visit Sand Harbor 
beach
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